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Chapter 251  

Hedy kills and kills his heart. Hedy puts on the red clothes of the USA delegation and stands on the cham

pionship podium.  

The USA national anthem was played.  

Media reporters from various countries frequently took pictures of this  

scene.  

At the same time, it is also the first gold medal for USA in this Winter Olympics, that is, the first gold.  

What does the first gold represent?  

On behalf of the national media, they will personally report Hedy’s winning deeds.  

It is not an entertainment media, nor is it a second–rate self–

media. It is absolutely orthodox, authoritative, and the ceiling of the media industry exists.  

“Hedy, hello, I’m a reporter from CCTV One, what are your thoughts after winning the championship?” T

he well–dressed CCTV female reporter came to Hedy with a smile.  

“Go to the hotel and set up a hundred tables.” Hedy’s expression was as  

calm as ever.  

From her face, neither excitement nor joy could be seen.  

It’s just a little white, because a lot of blood has flowed.  

The female reporter asked again, “Celebrate my winning the first place  

in the women’s single skating at this Winter Olympics, and breaking the world record three times?” ”  

No.” Hedy Susan smiled, but his eyes were full of sarcasm,  

“It’s a warm 

celebration of Ms. Mona, who won the world record three times?” The seventh place in the women’s sin

gles skating at this Winter Olympics.”  

Female reporter, “…”  

Killing people!  

Absolutely!  

“Hedy, hello, my name is Jerry, the person in charge of the figure skating national team.” The person in c

harge of the figure skating national team came over, his eyes full of expectation,  

“You are very talented in figure skating, are you interested in joining the national team?”  

So Good seedlings, don’t let them go!  



“Sorry, I still have things 

to do, and I won’t continue the figure skating competition.” Hedy’s eyes flickered  

Of the thirty trial missions, she had completed sixteen and was short of  

fourteen.  

Cooper can only 

be resurrected after completing all the trial tasks. Before that, she will not do anything else.  

“Okay.” The person in charge sighed in his heart.  

“However, I can recommend you a women’s singles player who is better than  

Mona.” Hedy gave the memory card prepared in advance to the person in charge, “There are videos of h

er short program and free skating in it.”  

“Really? I’ll go Look!” The person in charge regained his spirit in an instant.  

On the other side, Summer dragged his suitcase and left the figure skating hall.  

After watching Hedy’s game, she will go back to her hometown.  

She gave herself a period of time to pursue her dream, and since she failed, she had to go back to school

.  

It’s snowing in the sky.  

She stood under the bus booth, waiting for the bus to arrive, and mist slowly rose in her beautiful Danfe

ng’s eyes.  

“Sure enough, I still… feel a little uncomfortable…”  

I really envy Hedy.  

Envious of Hedy’s talent.  

I also envy that Hedy can compete in the Winter Olympics.  

Tsk –  

the shuttle came slowly and stopped in front of Summer.  

She was about to go up with her luggage when her phone vibrated and the caller displayed an unknown 

number.  

“Hello?” She suppressed her crying and answered the phone.  

“Hello, is this Summer?”  

“It’s me, you?” “I’m  

Jerry, the head of the USA Figure Skating National Team. Hedy showed me your short program and free 

skating in the Figure Skating Association. I want to ask…Would you like to join the national team?”  



Summer can jump three quadruple jumps, and he is also a malleable talent, better than Mona.  

“I do!” Summer said excitedly.  

At this moment, Summer doesn’t know that in the future, she will be a late bloomer under the guidance 

of top coaches.  

Make a big splash in the international arena, and win the women’s singles skating championship in the n

ew Winter Olympics. Inspired by her and Hedy, as well as the unremitting efforts of  

Dane, the president of the figure skating association, USA figure skating ushered 

in a period of rapid development.  

Figure skating hall.  

Hedy was taken to the VIP lounge by Preston.  

“Let me see the injury.” The man’s deep eyes were filled with distress.  

“It’s not serious, it’s just that the wound is a bit big, and the figure skating action is violent, and there is 

a lot of blood, which looks scary.” Hedy reported truthfully.  

Compared with the injuries she suffered in those years when she was a killer, this small injury is a piece 

of cake.  

Considering that Preston was very worried, she pushed her hair to one side and took 

off the red coat and shirt of the USA team, revealing her  

clean back.  

There was a wound more than ten centimeters long on the back.  

Ten centimeters is Mona’s fault.  

The rest of the length, is the tear caused by the race.  

really.  

Compared with gunshot wounds, cuts, and falls, such injuries are not  

serious.  

But Preston was distressed.  

If he could have met Hedy earlier, he would have raised Hedy to be a delicate girl whose eyes would tur

n red at the slightest touch.  

Don’t let her be so ordinary in this situation.  

The love and affection drove him to bend down and kiss her butterfly bone, like a devout apostle, worsh

iping the holy goddess.  

The strange contact gave Hedy a conditioned reflex, and he bowed his waist into a crescent to avoid it.  

The man laughed lowly, and his voice was magnetic, “Are you so sensitive?”  



Hedy didn’t speak, and glared at the man.  

In Preston’s mind, this glance is more charming, more charming.  

Hedy blushed slightly, and buttoned his shirt again.  

Because the wound almost ran through his back, Hedy couldn’t wear a  

bra because there was a vacuum inside.  

His mouth was dry, and he looked away silently.  

After Hedy got dressed, he took her hand and left the figure skating hall.  

On the way back to the apartment, Preston drove the car.  

“Where’s Aiden?” Hedy asked casually.  

“Tell him to investigate something.” Preston turned the steering wheel.  

“Hmm.” Hedy thought it had something to do with the King Family Group, so he didn’t ask 

any more questions.  

She took out her mobile phone, first reported to her family and friends that she was safe,  

and then did what she said, contacted the hotel, and set up a hundred tables to celebrate Mona’s sevent

h place.  

Odd that the hotel has been booked to do this.  

Hedy froze for a moment.  

After asking, I found out that many people helped her vent her anger.  

King Family booked 100 tables at the super five–

star hotel in the city center to celebrate Mona’s seventh place.  

Richard’s family booked 100 tables at the five–

star hotel in the south of the city to celebrate Mona’s seventh place.  

Josh booked 100 tables at the five–star hotel in the north of the city to celebrate Mona’s seventh place.  

Kit booked 100 tables at the five–star hotel in the east of the city to  

celebrate Mona’s seventh place.  

Alice, Hedy’s medical apprentice, booked 100 tables at the five–

star hotel in the west of the city to celebrate Mon  

seventh place.  

Hedy’s fans can go to these banquets, as can Hedy’s black fans, and passers–by can go.  

Sanitation workers can go, delivery boys and girls can go, and everyone can go.  



Lucas, who is in charge of the “Black Gang“, and Will, who is in charge of the “Nirvana Killer Organization

“, also joined in the fun.  

They contacted a more famous milk tea shop,  

as long as 

customers say “Congratulations to Mona for winning the seventh place in women’s single skating in this 

Winter Olympics“, they can receive a cup of winter hot milk tea for free.  

Each store is limited to 700 cups per day for seven days.  

All of a sudden, Mona became the “big celebrity” in the movie.  

People ranging from 80–year–olds to three–year–

olds, as well as people who didn’t know figure skating or paid attention to the Winter Olympics, all know

 about Mona.  

Everyone was very puzzled at the beginning,  

I always heard people celebrating the No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. Why is there 

such a big movement today, just to celebrate Mona’s seventh place in the women’s figure skating single

s?  

Check carefully.  

Oh shit.  

It turns out that Mona is so shameless and such a waste?  

It turns out that behind this happy “celebration” is a deep “humiliation“?  

At the end, I have to sigh-  

it turns out that Hedy is so awesome! 

Chapter 252  

Liquidation of Mona, Hedy’s explosive mixed–cut video  

Hedy didn’t expect so many people to help him before he made a move.  

She thanked them one by one, put down her phone, feeling a little sleepy.  

One is because of a little blood loss and lack of energy, and the other is because figure skating is very tiri

ng.  

After a short drive, she and Preston returned to the apartment.  

She went to the bedroom and Preston went to the kitchen.  

Preston finished the cake, only to find that Hedy had fallen asleep on the bed – she had a 

back injury and couldn’t lie down for a while.  

Little Thirteen slept next to her.  



Aiden is also back.  

“Childe King.” Aiden called out respectfully.  

Preston gently closed the bedroom door, turned around and asked Aiden, “What’s the result of the inve

stigation?”  

“As you expected, Mona planned the AI face–

changing last time. She gave Vivian a sum of money and asked Vivian to take the blame alone ““” Aiden’

s tone became more respectful. After  

Childe King determined that Mona was hostile to Ms. Ellis, he quickly thought of the AI face–changing.  

During those two days, Vivian and Mona got close, and when Vivian was caught, he was even in Mona ‘s 

bedroom. Since  

Mona was hostile to Ms. Ellis early in the morning, it is very likely that she also participated in the AI face

 change.  

This investigation really found clues  

“Take the investigation materials and go to Mona’s family.” Preston’s tone sank.  

The two soon came to Mona’s family villa.  

The old man who heard the wind was waiting in the living room. When he saw Preston coming in, he too

k the initiative to greet him with a forced smile,  

“Boy, why are you free to come to Mona’s family today?”  

“I have to ask your granddaughter.” Preston’s deep voice, with With an undisguised coldness, “Let her c

ome down.”  

Mona came out of the figure skating gym and went straight home without going anywhere else.  

“You came here for Hedy, I know, my granddaughter did this really dishonestly, and I apologize to you o

n her behalf.” The  

old man wanted to bow, but was stopped by Preston.  

Preston’s thin lips parted lightly, “This matter cannot be resolved by an apology.”  

The flower he held in his heart, if Mona dares to hurt her, she will have to pay the price!  

“This…Boy, your grandfather and I are life–and–death friends on the  

battlefield, so you can’t look at your grandfather’s face and spare Qiaoyan for a while?” The old man trie

d to play the emotional card.  

A trace of indifference flashed across Preston’s noble face,  

“When Mona didn’t treat my girlfriend well 

for the sake of the two grandpas, you can’t ask me to spare her for the sake of the two grandpas!”  



The old man took half a step back and sat down on the sofa, “Your family are all protectors!”  

Before Preston came, he contacted Preston’s grandfather Amos, hoping that General Ji 

would come forward to stop Preston.  

Amos replied, “Old Du, your granddaughter is a precious granddaughter, my granddaughter–in–

law, and also a precious. granddaughter–in–law.  

She not only saved me, but also my wife. I can’t let her be wronged.”  

Forget it, she deserved what she deserved. She’s upstairs, you go up.” The old man waved his hand.  

Preston glanced at Aiden.  

Aiden nodded, went upstairs and roughly dragged Mona downstairs like a rag.  

“Let me go! Bastard, let me go! Grandpa save me! Grandpa!” Mona yelled hysterically.  

The old man shook his head.  

“Childe King! Childe King, please spare me, Childe King!” Mona 

shifted the target for help, tears streaming down her face.  

Preston stood tall and straight in the sun, indifferent and didn’t give him a look.  

“Childe King!” Mona held out her hand to Preston, her eyes full of sadness and despair, and she was fina

lly pulled into the police car.  

Half an hour later, the police issued a notice,  

After verification, M*na was the main culprit in the AI face–changing case. After the incident was 

revealed, M*na made a money transaction with her cousin Tang, luring Tang to take all the responsibiliti

es and despising the law. Sentenced to one year and seven months. At the same time,  

M*na was suspected of intentionally hurting some Hedy, spreading rumors and defamation, and was se

ntenced to an additional seven months, a total of two years and two months.  

As soon as the announcement came out, netizens understood.  

“AI face–changing? You are talking about Vivian ‘s case, isn’t Vivian ‘s cousin Mona ?”  

“It turns out that Mona has been plotting against Hedy since then! It’s so sinister and vicious!”  

At the same time, the USA Figure Skating Association issued an announcement,  

Mona was expelled from the national team and permanently banned for slandering 

Hedy and intentionally hurting Hedy in the locker room.  

“Permanent ban! Mona will not be able to participate in regular figure skating competitions in the future

.”  

“It deserves it!”  

“I didn’t expect Hedy’s back injury to be the fault of her!”  



I remember that Hedy can fight well, why was he injured by Mona ?” ?”  

While wondering, two volunteers in the locker room tweeted.  

[I always like Hedy], I’m sorry everyone, Ms. Ellis got hurt to protect  

1. me.  

At that time, I was assigned to the figure skating hall together with the volunteer @I like Hedy, and Ms. 

Ellis changed clothes inside.  

Mona just came down from the ice rink, without further ado, threw the skates at Ms. Ellis.  

Ms. Ellis dodged, and the ice blades of the skates came at me and  

another volunteer.  

I was so frightened that I stood where I was, thinking that I was going to be disfigured.  

At the critical moment, Ms. Ellis rushed in front of me and blocked the skate blade with her back…  

Mona ran away after losing her shoes, Ms. Ellis had to change into a spare costume and went into battle 

with injuries.  

I blamed myself to death, and wished I could make amends, but Ms. Ellis not only didn’t blame me, but a

lso broke the world record and won the championship. It was so strong that I wanted to cry.  

Woohoo! I love Hedy forever!!  

(ps, The last two photos were taken at the time, which are quite evidence, but they are useless.)  

At the end of the article, a few pictures are attached.  

The first picture is a group photo of two volunteers.  

The second picture is the volunteer card of two volunteers.  

The third picture is a blood–stained skate shoe.  

The fourth picture is the split costume.  

-There  

are so many comments on the volunteer’s Twitter account.  

“I’m in tears, Hedy is really nice!.”  

“What kind of fairy idol is this, I’m crying!”  

“I don’t want to say anything more, can those who scolded Hedy before apologize?”  

“Goddess Hedy’s boyfriend strength I want to get married!”  

Not long after, the station C that Hedy had been to had a new viral video.  

Title, [Hedy Figure Skating Mixed Cut] How long will it take you to create a miracle.  



The person who posted the video was an old user with few fans.  

The BGM is “Head above water“.  

The beginning of the video is the wrestling video that Hedy was secretly filmed.  

Wrestling again and again, falling again and 

again, more ruthless each time, more embarrassing each time.  

The singing cuts to the climax, the video cuts to Hedy’s short program performance, and that beautiful A

xel triple axel, highlighting the transformation and birth of the new king.  

Almost perfect performance, conquered the referees, conquered 

the audience, and got a high score of over 100.  

After the climax, the transitional syllable is entered, and screenshots appear on the screen.  

There were Mona ‘s Twitter slandering Hedy, there were two sisters secretly filming Hedy’s video clips in

 the figure skating association, some netizens cursed 

Hedy’s speech, and there were also speeches where Hedy was ridiculed and ridiculed.  

The screenshots are stacked one by one, like scarlet mouths, wanton and grotesque.  

There was only a small gap left  

at the moment when the second climax came out, and the small gap cut into Hedy’s free skating perfor

mance.  

At the moment when the four–

way jump landed without delay, all the screenshots of insulting and calculating Hedy, like glass being cru

shed by someone, all cracked and disappeared!  

The only scene left is Hedy’s free skate.  

A bloody rose gradually bloomed on Hedy’s back.  

After the 

quintuple jump, the coach stood up, the referee exclaimed, the commentator trembled, and the audienc

e froze.  

She won the championship, broke the record, and won the medal.  

The video enters the text stage.  

[How much do you have to wrestle]  

[To win a world championship]  

[How long will it take you]  

[To create a figure skating miracle]  

[This video is here]  



[Salute to Steel Rose Hedy]  

The video is sent out, a few hours It’s over a hundred playing.  

There are thousands of comments.  

“Who 

would have thought that the ‘wrestling series‘ that was used to satirize Hedy at the beginning became H

edy’s ‘steps to the gods‘.” “The word ”  

steel rose” is really great! Will!”  

“I just went to secretly 

photograph the two sisters and looked around. I laughed to death. I have been greeted to delete the acc

ount and run away.”  

Deleting is useless. They were picked out of the school by enthusiastic netizens, and the school also issu

ed punishment. Already.”  

“Hedy is hanging!”  

Chapter 253 Do you want a little Hedy, or a little Preston?  

When Hedy woke up, all strife was over.  

In front of her, there is only a piece of delicious strawberry cake.  

“I originally planned to clean up Mona after I woke up.” Hedy frowned while cutting the cake, and squir

med her red lips.  

She knew that Preston was busy and didn’t want to cause trouble for  

Preston.  

“Ye Goddess Hedy is already so versatile, there should be something left to let my boyfriend have a little

 room to play.” The handsome man  

sitting on the sofa put down the file and chuckled.  

Hedy lowered her head to eat the cake, and whispered, “There is no such thing as omnipotence.”  

She is also a human being with a mortal body, but because of her experience, she has learned a lot of ski

lls that can ensure her survival.  

Being praised so much by Preston made me a little embarrassed.  

Maybe it’s because Preston is a guy who hides a lot and is proficient in a lot of things.  

Preston listened, nodded seriously, and said in a serious tone,  

“You are right, you are indeed not omnipotent, my thinking is too superficial, and you still have a lot of t

hings to do.”  

Hedy, “…”  



Although it is true.  

But how to say it from his mouth is a bit uncomfortable.  

Even wanted to throw the cake in his face.  

Hedy lifted the cake silently.  

Preston’s thin lips curled into a charming arc,  

“For example, you haven’t become my wife yet, and you haven’t given birth to a cute little Hedy for me.

”  

If these two items are missing, she can’t be called For “Almighty“.  

“Little Hedy?” Hedy frowned, and asked naturally,  

“Why does it have to be little Hedy, can’t it be little Preston? Can’t you have both?”  

Her words are liked by boys and girls, and they don’t favor boys over girls. Or patriarchal.  

And for children, it is best to have a companion, otherwise they will be very lonely at a certain stage.  

“Oh?” Preston elongated the end, crossed his legs, and leaned back on the sofa, taking a good rest.  

Wearing a black shirt, he looks lean and capable, like an elegant black panther, with a pleasant voice,  

“You actually want two children… It seems that someone is more active than I thought, since when did y

ou start thinking like this?” What?”  

The ambiguous words made Hedy’s face turn red all of a sudden.  

“It was you who mentioned this matter that made me… just…”  

The once eloquent mouth seemed particularly clumsy at this moment.  

“Oh.” Preston said “oh” again, taking time to calm down, “So you mean, you are very willing to be my wi

fe and have our children?” Hedy knew that he was being involved, so he simply didn’t answer and bowe

d his  

head Pulling the cake, his face became more and more red.  

Whether she is willing or not, he doesn’t know!  

This action, in exchange for a burst of refreshing laughter from the  

man.  

At night, Hedy wants to take a bath.  

The amount of exercise in a figure skating session is about equal to a short marathon. She sweated a lot 

and felt sticky and uncomfortable.  

Preston saw what 

she was thinking, and brought warm water and a towel, “Lie on your stomach, I’ll wipe it for you.”  



Hedy still had injuries 

on his back, and it was impossible for him to let her take a shower or soak in the bath.  

“No, I can do it myself.” Hedy shook his head immediately.  

She had completed missions before, and if she was injured, she would deal with the wound by herself in 

most cases.  

This matter is almost commonplace for her.  

What’s more, the injury on the back is not serious.  

She reached out for the towel in Preston’s hand.  

Preston dodged, his exquisite eyebrows gathered into mountain peaks,  

and his eyes showed displeasure,  

“You should know what happened to you, the wound that had just healed a little opened again.”  

Hedy pursed her lips, her eyes still a little unnatural shy.  

“Just now you said you were going to give birth to a little Hedy and a little Preston, why are you so nervo

us now that I want to wipe your body?” Preston shook his head and smiled softly, “Then I’ll call a  

maid Here to help you.”  

Preston was about to reach for the phone outside the bedroom when Hedy grabbed his shirt lying on th

e bed.  

She turned her pretty face sideways, looked directly at him with starry eyes, and said softly,  

“Then you should help me.  

She wanted Preston to touch him more than being touched by others.  

What’s more, she also wiped his body, didn’t she?  

Preston raised his eyebrows, and slowly unbuttoned Hedy’s clothes with his slender fingers.  

What came into view was a piece of porcelain white skin. Although- the wound on the back was a bit hid

eous, it did not affect her soft figure.  

It’s hard to imagine how such 

a body that can’t be called “strong” has stored such a strong will and strength.  

Sensing the fiery gaze from behind, Hedy 

directly buried his little face in the pillow, the effect was the same as that of an ostrich.  

Preston didn’t waste any more time, he rolled his Adam’s apple, brushed away the inappropriate erotic s

cenes in his mind, and quickly wiped her body.  

He took out the special medicine made by King Family and applied it on Hedy’s back.  

Cleanup is nearing completion.  



Ye Ostrich raised his head, unfortunately, he happened to see something indescribable about Preston.  

“You…have a physical reaction.” Her tone was quite calm.  

Preston, “…  

He gritted his teeth.  

In this case, if he hasn’t responded yet, is he still a man!  

Preston buttoned Hedy’s clothes again, said “You go to bed first“, and went into the bathroom to take a 

shower.  

Hedy lay on the bed and looked at the closed door of the bathroom, his eyebrows and eyes slightly curv

ed.  

She could feel Preston’s respect.  

To be precise, she could feel it all the time.  

That powerful and noble man has been trying his best to restrain himself.  

“Woof!” Little Thirteen wagged his tail begging for petting.  

-Because  

the wound was not particularly deep, and the medicine applied by  

Preston was very effective. The next day, Hedy’s back was scabbed.  

By the third day, Hedy could move freely.  

She glanced at the system.  

[Trial mission (16) has been completed. ]  

The new task has not been released yet.  

Hedy prepared dog food for Little Thirteen, then returned to the principal’s office of the University of Fin

ance and Economics, and handed Season a card,  

“In the card is the salary you gave me to teach at the Academy of Fine Arts.”  

She had promised Season that she would teach at the Academy of 

Fine Arts, but she later took a total of about four months of vacation for love variety 

shows and figure skating at the Winter Olympics.  

This semester is coming to an end soon, but she only went to the Academy of Fine Arts a few times, whic

h is considered dereliction of duty.  

“No, just treat it as the winter Olympic championship bonus given to you by the University of Finance an

d Economics, haha.” Season pushed the card back with a smug look on his face.  



After Hedy won the championship, the University of Finance and Economics followed suit to expand its i

nfluence, and “University of Finance and Economics Admission Score” once became a hot search term fo

r senior high school students.  

It is foreseeable that in the next few years, the status of the University of Finance and Economics among

 the majority of students will rise a  

bit.  

Hedy, who returned to the university campus, immediately became the focus of everyone’s attention.  

There are also students consulting on the school intranet, Hedy has been on leave for so long, what 

should I do if I fail the final exam? Will the school take advantage of the Internet for the sake of the Oly

mpic gold medal?  

Then Hedy took the first place in his major, left a campus legend, and ended the first half semester of his

 freshman year.  

Winter vacation is coming. 

Chapter 254  

Staying in King Family, Preston’s past  

winter vacation is coming, everyone in Class 

7 has basically returned to San Francisco, and a small number of them choose to visit a certain scenic 

spot.  

Hedy first went to visit his grandfather’s house, and after being rubbed, hugged and kissed by several pe

ople, he returned to the apartment.  

As soon as I opened the door, I saw Amos and grandma playing with Little Thirteen.  

Little Thirteen is also very face–saving, milky milky wags her tail, showing a very close relationship.  

Grandpa, grandma.” Hedy greeted, “Recently, are you in good health?”  

“Daughter–in–law is 

back? The general and I are in good health.” Grandma had a kind face and came over to hold Hedy’s han

d,  

“Yes How is your back injury?”  

When Hedy won the championship, she and Amos watched in front–

of the TV, not to mention how proud she was.  

Apart from being proud, they were also very distressed, especially when they learned 

that the granddaughter–in–law only spent three months practicing figure skating and fell so many falls.  

“It’s all right, nothing serious.”  

Grandma nodded, “That’s good.”  



“Hedy.” Amos said, “We came back from the country this time, and we have two things.”  

“Please tell me.”  

“First One thing, I want you and Preston to 

get engaged and hold an engagement banquet for you.” Grandma looked expectantly.  

Amos added, “You haven’t reached the legal age of marriage, so you can’t get married. You can only hol

d an engagement banquet first, and when you reach the age, it’s not too late to get married.” “Yes.”  

Hedy nodded.  

“The second thing is to bring you into the King Family so that others  

won’t continue to gossip.” Having said this, Grandma’s expression suddenly became slightly cold.  

“Okay.” Hedy’s eyes flashed, and he understood what the “rumours” in grandma’s mouth meant.  

Although she made an official announcement with Preston, she never followed Preston back to live in th

e King Family Instead, she lived outside and never met the relatives and friends of the King Family.  

This led some media and the outside world to speculate whether she was not recognized by the King Fa

mily, or something else  

In fact, she rented a house here at the time, just because she didn’t want to make a high profile.  

Preston lives here to accompany her.  

“Then you go to King Family with us now, and take Little Thirteen with you, and let the servant deliver th

e things back.” Grandma took  

Hedy is fine right now, so he agreed to grandma ‘s proposal, and the three of them took Little Thirteen a

nd took a military jeep to King Family.  

King Family is a manor with a large area and beautiful scenery. It is a mansion among mansions.  

But the feeling here is a bit cold, and it seems that there is no popularity.  

The jeep stopped in front of the villa.  

The three got out of the car, and the maid carried Little Thirteen down first.  

This maid Hedy met in San Francisco.  

Grandma and Amos walk in with Hedy.  

There are two posthumous photos in the villa, which are Preston’s mother and father.  

She was weak and sick since childhood, and Preston died when he was nine years old.  

Ben died in an accidental car accident when Preston was eighteen.  

Hedy didn’t understand these things until later.  



“Actually, the general and I have always felt very sorry for this child -

Preston.” Grandma put a stick of incense on  

She and Ben, with a sad expression, “This child is too obedient. He was only four years old when his mot

her was in poor health. He just went to learn how to make cakes and make his mother happy.  

Whether it was an exam, or piano equestrian violin, he would do his best, and then take the awards and 

medals back to show to his mother. He thought that this would make her proud and happy. His mother  

did She was very happy, and often said that Preston was a gift from God to her.  

Unfortunately, she still failed to overcome the illness.”  

Grandma wiped her tears.  

She has experienced twice the pain of a white–haired person sending a black–haired person.  

After wiping away her 

tears, grandma said again, “On the day my mother was buried, Preston cried very sadly, and he stopped 

crying the next day.  

I asked him why, and he said that if he kept crying, Dad would be more sad, and grandparents would be 

sad, so He can’t cry.  

Tell me, isn’t that child like a gentle little sun?”  

Hedy nodded, feeling a little depressed.  

I didn’t expect Preston’s past to be like this.  

“But he will cry secretly, he will lock himself up and cry, and I have seen it several times.” Grandma smile

d.  

“After his mother passed away, he studied harder. We almost didn’t have to worry about it. He would w

orry about us and worry about us.  

This, there is no elder who does not envy our King Family for producing a Preston. At that time, there wa

s a saying ‘Having a child should be like Preston‘.” Grandma puffed out her chest unconsciously.  

“It’s also being circulated now.” Hedy corrected kindly.  

“Indeed.” Grandma smiled, and then became even more sad,  

“It’s a pity that the good times didn’t last long. When he was eighteen, his father died in a car accident. 

Before he could be sad, he had to take over the crumbling King Family, because the general and I don’t k

now how to do business…”  

A heavy burden suddenly fell on the shoulders of the just–adult Preston.  

“As a result, he not only revived the King Family, but also developed the King Family and gradually forme

d what it is today.” Grandma said with emotion,  



“Sometimes the general and I also think, isn’t he tired? Why, he 

never complained to us. What about it?”  

Hedy said softly, “He hopes you can be happier.”  

“Yeah, why is he so sensible.” Grandma wiped her tears again.  

Amos stood in front of the floor–to–

ceiling windows smoking a cigarette, and the reflection on the glass was equally sad and remorseful.  

“By the way, grandma.” Hedy changed the subject, “Do you know what Preston likes to eat?”  

Grandma asked, “What’s the matter? Do you want to buy it for him?”  

Hedy shook her head, “I want to make it for him.‘  

She kept Want to make something for Preston that he likes.  

Like how he always makes her delicious cakes.  

It’s just that the last time she asked Preston, she was led by Preston’s gag, and she didn’t get an answer.  

Hedy added, “My cooking skills are mediocre, but I can learn slowly.”  

“Oh.” The old lady regained her spirits after shedding her grief,  

“He doesn’t have anything that he particularly likes, but there is one thing you may not like. I know, gran

dma, I am a nationally certified super chef!”  

Hedy really didn’t expect this, and his eyes showed surprise.  

“So what do you want to learn, I can teach you, how about, learn?” Grandma raised her airs.  

“Learn!” Hedy said firmly.  

It’s night, and the lights are on  

Aiden drove and took Preston back to the King Family manor.  

Where it used to be cold, it was brightly lit.  

The servant took Little Thirteen to play on the lawn at the door.  

Amos is in the living room drinking tea and watching the news broadcast.  

“Where are Grandpa, Grandma and Hedy?” Preston took off his coat and gave it to Aiden.  

“Kitchen.” Amos pointed to the kitchen.  

Preston walked over and 

found that two women, one old and one young, were wearing aprons, studying the dishes inside, one w

as  

speaking seriously, and the other was listening carefully.  



He looked again at Grandpa in the living room, and Little Thirteen outside.  

I always feel that the manor has not been so lively for a long time.  

Chapter 255  

sleep, the behind–the–scenes Boss  

dinner of a well–known perfume brand is extremely sumptuous.  

After the meal, grandma asked Hedy for Malina’s contact information, and told Ellis Family about the en

gagement banquet.  

Malina was flattered, she didn’t expect the two elders of the King Family to recognize and value her dau

ghter so much.  

She thought it would take at least a while for her daughter to conquer these two old people.  

But she didn’t agree immediately, instead she called Hedy.  

As soon as the phone was connected, she asked, “Hedy, Grandma King Family 

wants you to get engaged to Preston, do you want to?”  

Malina thinks that marriage is a major event in life, not only she needs to think carefully, but also needs 

to see what her daughter thinks.  

When the call came, Hedy was being pressed on the bed by Preston asking for a kiss.  

I don’t know what stimulated Preston, he hugged her and kissed her passionately as soon as he returned

 to the bedroom.  

Even if the phone was connected, he buried her neck and kissed her softly  

Hedy could only ignore the strange feeling in his neck, and replied to his mother, “Yes.”  

Then I will discuss the date of the engagement banquet with Grandma King Family!” Malina hung up the 

phone.  

The moment the phone hung up, Preston raised his head and met Hedy’s eyes.  

The warm smile in the deep–eyes melted Hedy’s heart.  

“Hedy.” He called her name softly, with deep love hidden in his voice.  

“What’s wrong?” Hedy responded.  

“I want to thank you.” Preston said in a serious tone, “Thank you for saving my grandpa and my grandm

a.” The  

woman he loves the most keeps the relatives he loves the most, and then they come back here together

.  

Hedy thought for a while, and replied seriously, “If you want to thank me, it seems that I need to thank y

ou more.”  



He pulled her out of the abyss and let her see a different world.  

The man lowered his overly superior eyelashes, and smiled lowly, “I feel very lucky.”  

Me too.”  

” ”  

It was 

probably because after learning about this man’s past, he loved and distressed him even more in his hea

rt.  

She took the initiative to hug the man’s neck, and offered her warm red lips.  

The two rolled into a ball on the bed, breathing together.  

At the critical moment, Preston still stopped first.  

He let out an extremely sexy 

low growl, and went into the bathroom to take a shower. The speed was extremely fast, and he was afra

id that if he slowed down, he would turn into a beast.  

So, he was so fast that he didn’t notice Hedy’s hand reaching out to hold him back.  

Hedy, “…..”  

She silently put the quilt over her head, blushing in the dark, a little  

nervous.  

Is she going to speak first?  

What else is appropriate to say?  

Hedy, who is completely inexperienced, feels that this matter is very complicated, more complicated tha

n the quintuple jump  

Thinking about it, she fell asleep.  

When Preston came out in his nightgown, he saw a suspicious little bump in the comforter, which seeme

d to be hiding a treasure.  

He walked over, gently lifted the quilt, and saw that “Treasure” had a rosy 

complexion and was sleeping peacefully.  

He smiled knowingly, lay down, and fell asleep holding Hedy in his  

arms.  

the next day.  

When Hedy opened his eyes, Preston was gone. She  

had breakfast with  



Amos and grandma. After breakfast, grandma’s face was amiable, “Granddaughter–in–

law, I discussed with your mother and decided to hold the engagement banquet on the tenth, is that oka

y?” The older generation likes to  

count auspicious days, The tenth day is the best auspicious day in the past two months.  

“Yeah.” Hedy nodded, she didn’t have the concept of the older generation, and she didn’t pick life.  

In her heart, any day is fine, as long as that person is Preston…  

“Then give me a list of your relatives and friends later, and I’ll book a hotel in advance.” The smile in gra

ndma’s eyes deepened.  

Oh, her granddaughter–in–law is so cute.  

It’s not like that so–and–so’s daughter–in–law, who is extremely picky and hypocritical all day long.  

“Okay.” Hedy agreed; took out his mobile phone, and asked if his relatives and friends would come to pa

rticipate.  

The class group of the old seventh class exploded.  

Students who have no arrangements said they will definitely come.  

Students who have already traveled abroad are full of insiders, so they  

can only stagger.  

Ellis Family relatives and Richard’s family relatives are bound to come.  

Three members of the girl group FIRE will come.  

Season, Holt Family Gemini, Luna, etc., will come.  

Amos and grandma. After breakfast, grandma’s face was amiable, “Granddaughter–in–

law, I discussed with your mother and decided to hold the engagement banquet on the tenth, is that oka

y?” The older generation likes to  

count auspicious days, The tenth day is the best auspicious day in the past two months.  

“Yeah.” Hedy nodded, she didn’t have the concept of the older generation, and she didn’t pick life.  

In her heart, any day is fine, as long as that person is Preston.  

“Then give me a list of your relatives and friends later, and I’ll book a hotel in advance.” The smile in gra

ndma’s eyes deepened.  

Oh, her granddaughter–in–law is so cute.  

It’s not like that so–and–so’s daughter–in–law, who is extremely picky and hypocritical all day long.  

“Okay.” Hedy agreed; took out his mobile phone, and asked if his relatives and friends would come to pa

rticipate.  

The class group of the old seventh class exploded.  



Students who have no arrangements said they will definitely come.  

Students who have already traveled abroad are full of insiders, so they can only stagger.  

Ellis Family relatives and Richard’s family relatives are bound to come.  

Three members of the girl group FIRE will come.  

Season, Holt Family Gemini, Luna, etc., will come.  

Lucas and Will will come over as just friends.  

Hedy gave the list to grandma.  

The day is approaching the engagement banquet day by day, and it is also approaching New Year’s Eve a

 little bit.  

At the end of the year, plus the engagement banquet, Preston became even busier, leaving early and ret

urning late every day.  

Grandma took Hedy to go shopping and buy jewelry and clothes.  

Hedy is a natural clothes hanger and has a good 

temperament. After trying a few pieces, grandma hesitated for a moment and chose “I want them all“.  

The two came to the entrance of a perfume shop again. The 

name of the shop is a string of English “sleep“, which literally translates to sleep.  

“Daughter–in–

law, let me tell you, this store is very good. You can come to this store to buy perfume in the future.” Gr

andma said,  

“sleep is a relatively small perfume brand.  

Interestingly, its niche, It’s not because there are few people buying it, but because it has too few produ

cts, so it’s more refined than quantitative.  

Looking around the world, there are only three branches, and we happen to have one in the USA.  

The owner of this store, whose stage name is also sleep, has 

grown from She doesn’t show her face, but she is regarded as the top ten perfume designer in the world

.  

I heard that she chose this name because it is too difficult for her to fall  

asleep. She hopes to make a perfume that can make her sleep peacefully. I don’t know her Have you ma

de it now?”  

“Maybe, she doesn’t need to make a suitable perfume now, and she can fall asleep.” Hedy raised her re

d lips.  

She suddenly remembered the first question she asked Preston.  



At that time, she and he met on the woods path leading to the old teaching building of Lowell High 

School.  

She smelled him and grabbed him.  

He asked her what was the matter.  

She asked him if he wore perfume.  

She thought he was wearing perfume, but he didn’t, it was Preston’s unique deodorant.  

“Maybe it’s true, because sleep hasn’t released a new perfume for a long time.” Grandma nodded witho

ut thinking too much, and led Hedy into the perfume shop.  

Under the introduction of the shopping guide,  

grandma took a fancy to a perfume 

called “amazing“. The shopping guide smiled politely, “She is really discerning, but this perfume is only f

or platinum members of our store,” The  

grandma sighed, “It seems that I can’t buy it  

anymore.” Only ten random quotas will be released. Money alone is not enough, luck is needed.  

She was less lucky.  

“I’m a platinum member.” Hedy looked at the shopping guide.  

The shopping guide stayed for a short while, and took the tablet with a gentle attitude, “Please log in.”  

Hedy 

clicked on the tablet a few times, successfully logged in, and the platinum membership number displaye

d,  

The shopping guide’s pupils constricted.  

With a more respectful attitude, she packed the perfume and bowed to send Hedy and grandma away.  
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Engagement banquet, the most luxurious betrothal gift in history!  

The grandma who bought “Amazing” was very happy, “Daughter-  

in–law, I didn’t expect you to be a platinum member of Sleep!” Me.” Hedy said calmly,  

“You can tell me what kind of perfume you want to order.  

Grandma only thought that Hedy was filial enough, and wanted to ask someone to find a relationship to 

customize perfume or something, so she smiled slightly,  

“I don’t have any special pursuit of perfume. I already like this Amazing very much.”  

Hedy nodded.  



The two returned to the King Family estate and found that Preston had returned.  

“Sorry, I was supposed to accompany you.” Preston’s handsome face showed a hint of guilt.  

According to the traditional practice, he should go with Hedy to pick things up.  

He finally made time, and Hedy and her grandma had returned.  

“Oh, now that I know how to apologize, what did I do earlier? I punish you to comfort my precious grand

daughter–in–law!” Grandma pretended to be angry, gave Hedy a wink, and left.  

In front of Preston, the two elders of the King Family will always prefer Hedy.  

Hedy smiled, and 

her cold voice was softer than before, “You have been with me long enough before, so you don’t need t

o apologize.” If you hadn’t been with  

her for too long before, you wouldn’t have pressed so many things.  

Preston glanced It was getting dark, and I held her hand, “It’s still early, let’s go pick out the 

engagement ring, and you can help me pick out my clothes.”  

—  

–Time  

came to the day of the engagement banquet.  

The engagement banquet was held at the King Family estate.  

Although it is not a formal wedding, the decorations full of white gauze, balloons and roses still give peo

ple a very strong sense of happiness.  

Grandma intends to tell the outside world how much the King Family values Hedy, and deliberately 

allows some top media to enter the filming.  

Accompanied by Preston, Hedy first met the King Family uncle, aunt, son and daughter–in–law.  

The uncle of the King Family, the son of the 

brother of Preston’s grandfather Amos, and a cousin of Preston’s. He has double triangular eyes, a bad f

ace, and a warm smile that reveals a trace of hypocrisy.  

The eldest aunt has a round body and a forced smile.  

Their son, Kay, is Preston’s cousin.  

Graduated from a prestigious 

school, although compared with Preston, it is very bleak, but he can also be called young and successful, 

with handsome features.  

Kay ‘s wife is Gwen, who lives up to her name, with a glamorous appearance and two dimples when she 

smiles.  

She is a former world gymnastics champion and competed in the Olympic Summer Games.  



After retiring, he became an internationally renowned 

perfume designer, ranking ninth in the list of perfume designers.  

The wedding of the two was once a sensation.  

After marriage, the 

two are very affectionate, and they can be called the best couple in a wealthy family. Netizens even calle

d it “Flower Season CP“.  

The four praised Hedy, but Hedy responded indifferently.  

There was no other reason–she knew who was trying to seize power but failed.  

After the four of them left, Preston held Hedy’s waist and said in a low  

voice,  

“I didn’t plan to keep them here, but grandpa begged for them.” Grandpa  

said, knowing the mistakes can make things better, the two families are relatives after all.  

For grandpa’s sake, he spared them and only weakened their power.  

After meeting his uncle’s lineage, Preston took Hedy and formally met all the first–

class wealthy families.  

There are four first–class giants.  

When the old man came over, he apologized to Hedy for his granddaughter  

Mona. Needless to say, Alice is an old acquaintance, and Hedy is still a master–student relationship.  

Some time ago, Hedy, who was free, sorted out his heart surgery notes left on the Internet, and handed 

the notes to Alice. After  

Alice read it, she regarded it as a treasure, and said “Master is so kind“.  

The relationship with the King Family is relatively close.  

Because Gwen, the wife of Preston’s cousin Kay, is the eldest lady.  

After that, it was good house.  

Kelly, the principal of Lowell High School, is a member of the family. However, she is physically handicap

ped and disliked, so she is exiled to San Francisco.  

For the engagement banquet, Kelly specially came from San Francisco to act as a matchmaker between 

Hedy and Preston, telling about their past.  

At 10,10 in the morning, the meaning was perfect. Kelly stood on the stage and acted as the master of c

eremonies. Susan smiled,  

“I am very responsible to tell everyone that Preston has definitely plotted against Hedy for a long time.“

”  



The second day they met, Preston Just staring at Hedy, I joked 

and asked Preston, you don’t really like Hedy, do you?”  

”  

“t  

Preston asked me instead, Is it strange to like Hedy?”  

“I froze for a moment, and asked, Are you serious?”  

Then  

he 

told me very seriously, human beings are always tempted by excellent beings, and Hedy is excellent, so i

t is normal for him to be tempted by Hedy!  

“Looking at Preston, he raised his eyebrows, “I didn’t expect you to say this to Principal Thomas the next

 day.”  

This small gesture of Evan’s eyebrows was as presumptuous as possible.  

་་་་་་་  

Preston rarely looked away unnaturally, and everyone around him gloated at him.  

He simply broke his heart, turned his head back, sealed Hedy’s lips, and whispered after kissing,  

“There are many things you ‘didn’t expect‘.”  

“Hey!”  

There were more boos around.  

After a series of processes, we come to the dowry link.  

Grandma ordered someone to bring up the dowry  

On the first table is a pile of cash and ten bank cards.  

The grandma smiled and said, “The first 

dowry gift from the King Family to the daughter of the Ellis Family is 10 billion.”  

Most of it is in the bank card, and a very small part is displayed beautifully.  

Hedy was slightly taken aback.  

She always knew that Preston had money, but she didn’t expect to take 10 billion as soon as he said it.  

Not to mention that Hedy was stunned, all relatives and friends in the audience were stunned..  

Especially Kay ‘s wife Gwen.  

When she married into the King Family, she didn’t have such a big ostentation. Sure enough, the hall line

 and the direct line are incomparable!  



The guests regained their composure and whispered to each other,  

“As expected of the King Family, the opening is a big deal!”  

“I may not be able to earn 10 billion in my life!”  

On the second table, there were ten sets of extremely expensive jewelry, Everything from earrings to rin

gs to necklaces.  

Grandma introduced, “The second dowry gift from the King Family to the 

daughter of the Ellis Family is ten sets of jewelry.”  

Hedy looked back at Preston with a puzzled tone, “I only picked out one set with grandma yesterday.”  

“Grandma picked out the rest for you.” Nine sets.” Preston’s thin lips curled up.  

The guests in the audience sighed again,  

“This is too rich.”  

“These jewelry can be passed down…”  

On the third table, there were ten real estate certificates and the corresponding keys.  

Grandma introduced, “The third dowry gift from the King Family to  

the daughter of the Ellis Family is ten resorts.”  

There are some in the United States and some abroad.  

Hedy, “…  

Too many.  

Guest,  

Too proud!  

On the fourth table were the keys to ten luxury sports cars.  

Grandma introduced, “The fourth dowry gift from the King Family to the daughter of the Ellis Family is te

n supercars.”  

The price of each car is more than 90 million.  

Hedy, “…”  

That’s too exaggerated.  

Guest,  

” ”  

So happy!  

On the fifth table, there was a notarized document.  



Hedy felt relieved, it didn’t look like something too luxurious.  

The guests also felt relieved, it seems that I don’t need to be envious.  

Until grandma said, “The fifth dowry gift from the King Family to the daughter of the Ellis Family is 20% o

f the shares in the King Family.”  

Hedy, “!”  

Guest, “!”  

One–fifth of the huge King Family, that’s it As a bride price for Hedy?  

This is just a bride price!  

Chapter 257 The Chorus of Love  

King Family has prepared ten dowry gifts, each of which 

uses “ten” or “multiples of ten” as the base, implying perfection.  

This engagement banquet not only occupied the 

top spot on Twitter’s hot search list, but also dominated the headlines of newspapers.  

The public can’t help but wonder, it’s such a big deal just to get engaged, what will happen when they ge

t married?  

The adjective “reaching the sky in one step” refers to Hedy, right?  

Some people are envious, some are jealous, and some are dissatisfied.  

What Hedy is most talked about now is just a world figure skating champion in the Winter Olympics.  

This certainly added a lot of brilliance to Hedy, but it wasn’t enough for the King Family.  

Speaking of the Olympic champion alone, Preston’s sister–in–

law Gwen is also an Olympic champion, not much worse than Hedy.  

Even if the CP fans of Hedy and Preston mentioned this matter, they said that they are so sweet and hav

e good looks.  

It’s not that the two have the same strength and are evenly matched.  

King Family Manor, the engagement banquet is still going on.  

Uncle King Family, a family of four, stood in the guest room on the second floor of the villa and watched 

the excitement downstairs, with  

increasingly sinister expressions.  

The aunt’s tone was sour, “It’s fine with tens of billions, and I gave back 20 shares. The second room is re

ally generous.”  

They are considered the big family, and Amos Preston is the second  

room.  



Their shares are only 20%.  

“It’s not their generosity, it’s the assets in their hands, beyond our imagination, my cousin is indeed capa

ble.” Kay smiled elegantly, with greed and murderous intent in her eyes.  

He was compared to Preston growing up.  

This taste is not good.  

“It was almost successful back then…” Gwen ‘s eyes fell on Hedy on  

the lawn.  

If it had been successful back then, Hedy’s current treatment would be her treatment.  

“The future will last forever.” Uncle spit out these four words.  

Over the years, he has attacked the family overtly and secretly, spending money to find someone to assa

ssinate them several times.  

Unfortunately, all ended in failure.  

“Hedy is the breakthrough.” Gwen judged.  

“Indeed.” Kay and Susan narrowed her eyes.  

Since the cousin’s family valued Hedy so much, then Hedy became their weakness.  

“I’m going to prepare for the International Perfumery Contest first.” Gwen didn’t want to watch the bust

le downstairs anymore.  

She never liked to stand still and be jealous,  

She needs to turn this desire into a driving force to bring herself closer to her goal.  

For example, winning this international perfume design competition will increase your influence in King 

Family.  

“Go ahead, if you take the first place this time, the sales of King Family’s perfume will double again.” Unc

le’s eyes flickered.  

The King Family 

has always had an incense industry under its name. It was once popular in the United States, and it was 

also loved by the royal family in ancient times.  

Later, on the verge of bankruptcy, Gwen rescued it with one hand, and made King Family perfume a well

–known luxury brand in the world.  

Because of this incident, Gwen has the right 

to speak in the King Family, and it also makes line follow suit.  

downstairs.  

Hedy reached a consensus with his family and found grandma  



“What’s the matter?” The smile on grandma’s face today has not disappeared.  

“The dowry is too expensive, can I return some of it?” Hedy said helplessly.  

That 10 billion alone is enough to squeeze the Ellis Family into the  

ranks of the second–rate giants, not to mention the other nine things.  

But the Ellis Family didn’t want it.  

According to her mother Malina, she will marry her daughter in the future, not sell her daughter.  

The Ellis Family will fight for what they need, and they don’t have the heart of greed for wealth.  

“I knew your mother and they didn’t want it.” Grandma took Hedy’s hand,  

“But we will never refund, because it 

means that our family attaches great importance to you. Grandma can keep it for you first, and look for i

t in the future if you need it.” Me, do you like it?” After  

grandma said so, Hedy could only nod and give up.  

“You Ellis Family, everyone is really a dragon and phoenix, and the General King also said that your fathe

r is good.” Grandma’s eyes are about to smile.  

Hedy paused when he heard that.  

Father? good?  

Is it not easy to praise him for raising a few children?  

Hedy thought no more.  

Nights are private all–night parties.  

The people who came to the party were Hedy’s friends and brother, and Preston’s friends 

and subordinates.  

Group 7 headed by Sun, Josh, Kit, Jenny, Holt Family Twin Stars and others are on the list.  

Here is Preston, Kelly is here, Hera is here.  

In addition, there is also a snake beauty with a hot body and a sexy red dress who walks over.  

This beauty Hedy has an impression.  

“She’s the woman who is good at spiritual training.” Hedy looked at Preston.  

“It’s her, her name is Alisa, Gwen ‘s half–

sister, who was kicked out of the family a few years ago, and now I 

use it.” Preston said Alisa’s information. When  

Hedy participated in the ” Autumn Cup” web essay competition, Alisa replaced Hedy and seduced Berna

rd, the master of web essays.  



“Ms. Ellis” Alisa came over and stretched out her hand, her voice was really charming but not greasy.  

What a masterpiece.  

“Hello, thank you for helping me deal with Bernard.” Hedy shook hands.  

“You’re welcome, you should.” Alisa winked.  

The Ellis Family elder brother next to him frowned, disgust appeared in his eyes, and his face was cold.  

“Yo, isn’t this him? We are so destined! Give me a chance to chase after you?” Alisa leaned over.  

Josh took two steps back, his face getting colder.  

“How did they know each other?” Hedy’s beautiful face flashed in confusion.  

“Last month, Alisa helped me train a guy in a nightclub, and your elder brother saw it.” Preston explaine

d,  

“You were preparing for the Winter Olympics at the time, so I didn’t tell you.”  

Hedy was silent for a moment, and asked, “Compared to the scene When I trained Bernard…‘  

Preston, “More than that.”  

Seven words are enough for Hedy to understand the large–scale picture at that time.  

“My elder brother’s views.. are more conservative, maybe he doesn’t. like 

Gwen very much.” Hedy glanced at Josh’s more stern face. It is in sharp contrast-  

with the enchanting and charming Alisa beside her.  

“It’s okay, Alisa probably thought your 

brother was too conservative and wanted to tease him, she knew it well.” Preston knew his  

subordinate’s temperament well.  

Hedy nodded, and in the next second, was hugged by Preston.  

The sudden movement startled Hedy, she quickly hugged Preston’s neck, and asked him, “Why are  

you hugging me all of a sudden?” There was some dissatisfaction on her face,  

“Today is your engagement banquet, you should see me more, ask me more, and talk about me more?”  

Today is a very important day for them.  

Hedy smiled.  

It was jealous  

As soon as he laughed, he was kissed by a man.  

On special days, let special feelings come to a special temperature.  

When distracted and infatuated, the man wants to leave.  



Hedy hooked his neck one step faster, her beautiful eyes filled with courage and love.  

The man’s body froze for a moment, and after he realized it, he said happily, “Are you willing?”  

Hedy didn’t answer, but took the initiative to seal his lips, and responded with practical actions:  

Everything will fall into place.  

The night is long.  

The moon hid behind the clouds, and seemed to be blushing too.  

Chapter 258  

When you cry, don’t have a style  

in the middle of the night.  

A battle is over.  

Hedy 

was flushed all over, the end of his eyes was flushed, two tears were shed, and he looked miserable as if 

the plantain had been hit by a sudden rain.  

She felt that she was just a small boat in the sea, ups and downs.  

“Hedy…”  

The instigator kissed away the tears from the corners of her eyes, with a damn hoarse smile in his voice,  

“I used to feel pain when I saw you cry, but now I realize that when you cry, you don’t have a style.”  

He wanted her Cry longer.  

What a terrible idea.  

“Why do you…” Hedy’s eyes were astonished, and his voice was soft.  

“Have you forgotten? I told you before the college entrance examination that I want to ask for interest.”

  

-The  

next day.  

The first thing Hedy felt when he woke up was that his bones had been dismantled and reassembled.  

She got up tremblingly, got out of bed tremblingly, and knelt tremblingly on the ground.  

He didn’t kneel down, and was picked up by the man next to him.  

“Preston!” Hedy gritted his teeth.  

Why is this guy so greedy!  

He even… and…  



“Your fault, you are too delicious.” In this regard, men are top–notch and shameless.  

It was already noon when the two came out of the room.  

Grandma smiled from ear to ear, and Amos also felt a sense of relief that “my pig finally got the cabbage

”  

Preston beamed.  

Hedy just wanted to find a hole in the ground to get into.  

Another day passed, and Hedy received a new prompt from the system.  

[Ding! Trial mission released. ]  

[Trial task (17), On behalf of the King Family Group, participate in this international fragrance miStar co

mpetition and win the first place. ]  

When the new mission came out, Hedy thought for a moment.  

Before she was reborn, she mixed perfume for a long time, knowing that the annual International Perfu

mery Contest will be held in seven  

days.  

The organizer of the competition is a German, and he is very rigorous in his work.  

According to the regulations of the competition, no matter whether it is an individual or a 

company, it must register for the competition half a year ago, and there will be no delay.  

Looking at the title of the mission, King Family signed up for it half a year ago?  

She asked Preston with a satisfied face, holding her, “King Family participated in this international fragra

nce competition?”  

Well, King Family will sign up every year, do you want to participate?” Generally do not ask why, just ask 

whether.  

Hedy nodded.  

“The branch of incense making is usually managed by my cousin’s wife  

Gwen, and she is the one who represents King Family in the competition.” Preston pondered for a while 

with his eyes downcast, “She personally stipulated that before the company participates in the Internati

onal Perfume Competition every year, There will be an internal competition, whoever has the strength 

will go… Tomorrow is the company’s internal competition.”  

Hedy’s heart moved, “I want to go, can I?”  

Since strength is king, then everything is easy to talk about.  

Preston said in a melodious voice, “You own 20% of the King Family’s shares, and you are already an insi

der. Of course you can go.”  



To go to the Figure Skating Association, you have to go through the  

back door.  

It is justifiable to go to the incense company to compete.  

the next day.  

Aiden drove Hedy and Preston to the downstairs of the incense branch.  

Inside the building, President Gwen has been leading the company’s internal competition for a while.  

When Hedy and Preston came to the door, Gwen was introducing the perfume she made,  

“The theme of this international fragrance competition is a gentleman.  

The perfume I made is called ‘Sinking‘, which represents my feelings for my husband.  

Fragrance It is a fresh and woody tone.  

Top notes of citrus, vanilla root, pink pepper.  

Middle notes of cedar, grapefruit, laurin.  

Base notes of frankincense, ginger, and sandalwood.”  

Everyone smelled it, and their eyes showed surprise.  

“Mr. really deserves to be the ninth–ranked perfume designer in the world. The fragrance he made 

smells so good!” “When will it  

be released? I want to buy a bottle for my boyfriend!  

“The president has already warmed up on Twitter, and many people said they want to buy it.  

This is the fragrance that President specially made for her husband, and I am so in love with the gods!”  

Their praise made Gwen smile calmly, with dimples all over Obviously, his eyes are extremely confident.  

Preston walked in with long legs and brought Hedy in, his voice was cold, “Is the internal competition ov

er?”  

Seeing Preston and Hedy approaching, Gwen didn’t understand what they were doing here, but she said

 politely,  

“Not yet Ellis?”  

“Take her to participate in the internal competition.” Preston turned to look at Hedy, and there was obvi

ous warmth in his long and narrow  

eyes.  

Gwen quickly turned her brain, “Ms. Ellis wants to participate in this international fragrance 

competition through the King Family’s internal competition?”  



Preston, “Yes.”  

Hedy planned to go to the fragrance room for fragrance.  

“Wait a minute.” Gwen rolled her eyes and quickly had a plan, calling Hedy to stop. Hedy turned to look 

at  

Gwen quietly.  

Gwen ‘s 

smile was kind and generous, “I think, Ms. Ellis doesn’t need to go through a lot of trouble, just participa

te in some internal  

competitions, just represent the King Family in 

international competitions.” As soon as these words came out, the  

company members were shocked.  

Everyone, look at me and I look at you. There are many questions in my heart that I dare not say.  

Gwen seemed to understand everyone’s doubts, and explained,  

“Ms. Ellis is my cousin’s fiancée. How can my cousin’s vision be wrong?  

I believe that Ms. Ellis must be a very good perfumer and can represent King. Family won an excellent ra

nking in the International Perfumery Contest!”  

No matter what they thought in their hearts, everyone agreed,  

“Yes, Childe King has a good vision, and Ms. Ellis must be a vèry good perfumer.”  

“It will be like winning the figure skating championship, and get a very good ranking!” ”  

Ms. Ellis, you don’t need to perfume, just recharge your energy and go to the fragrance competition!”  

We believe in you!”  

Hedy is Preston’s fiancee, Preston was on the scene again, even if they had a hundred guts, they wouldn

’t dare to say that Hedy’s half punctuation was wrong.  

Easily qualified, Hedy and Preston left.  

Inside the car, Preston’s thin lips parted slightly, his eyes turned cold, “She wants to flatter you.”  

“Interesting.” Hedy sneered, took out his phone and tapped a few times.  

Incense Company. Seeing that there was no one around,  

Gwen ‘s secretary whispered, “Mr., are you sure Ms. Ellis really knows how to perfume? She doesn’t sm

ell of perfume at all…” The  

perfumer knows the smell of perfume best. The Charm Plus holds how big it is.  

“Of course she will. Are you doubting your cousin’s vision? I trust them.” Gwen looked sincerely, took ou

t her phone, and tweeted.  



[ Gwen ], Post a few announcements.  

The launch of the “Sinking” men’s fragrance is delayed.  

Two, I am not participating in this year’s International Perfumery Contest.  

The new contestant is Ms. Ellis, my cousin’s fiancée. She is a very good perfumer!  

After posting Twitter, the sincerity in Gwen ‘s eyes faded, replaced by a look of indifference.  

As expected, the comments are all surprising that Hedy is a great perfumer, and 

regretting the delay in the launch of “Sinking“.  

Buzz-  

husband Kay called.  

Gwen dismissed the secretary and got on the phone.  

Kay, “What’s the situation? If I remember correctly, Hedy doesn’t even wear perfume, so how can he be 

a perfumer?”  

Gwen, “Your cousin brought Hedy here and said he wanted Hedy to  

participate in an internal competition. Yes, the reason is to believe in your cousin’s vision.  

Kay laughed, “This is a good trick, when the results of the game come out, Hedy and his cousin are ridicu

led together, you can earn a good reputation both internally and externally,  

Gwen just smiled and cut to the Twitter interface,  

At this moment, Twitter’s real–time hot search list is No. 1, Hedy is the boss behind sleep!  

Click to enter, it is the official announcement released by the perfume brand sleep.  

Celebrating the engagement of boss (@Hedy and @Preston, all fragrances are half price, today only. I  

Gwen also received a new reply.  

“Mr. is not lying, Hedy is actually a very good perfumer!”  

་་  

Correct upstairs, it is the top ten perfume designers in the world! It ranks higher than Mr.!” ”  

I’m looking forward to Hedy’s work!”  

Gwen, “?”  

Hedy… is the top ten perfume designers in the world sleep?  

What about trouble?  

How many identities does she have?  

Chapter 259 An Anxious Someone  



Inside the Rolls–Royce Phantom, Hedy’s eyes flashed.  

She contacted company members through the sleep internal website.  

Because of her profession, she usually doesn’t show her face to execute something, which comes with ri

sks.  

For example, when she went to participate in the World Chess Competition, she changed her name to K

ala, and she changed into a blonde and blue–eyed appearance.  

For example, to participate in the World Hip–Hop Competition, she  

used the pseudonym Nameless and wore a mask.  

For example, to solve a case, she uses the pseudonym L and wears a mask like a spirit fox.  

When the sleep company was founded, she also hid behind the Internet and used a dedicated account t

o work.  

If you want to prove yourself, just log in to your account and enter the core management team. When  

she bought perfume for grandma, she used her founder account, 1  

“Grandma sent me a message.”  

Preston next to him glanced at his phone, and his deep voice was full of joy,  

“She asked me if I knew you were the boss behind Sleeping Dreams, and asked me to take good care of 

you. If you dare to bully you, Just  

wait until it’s over.”  

His grandma is liking Hedy more and more.  

A warm smile appeared in Hedy’s eyes.  

Grandma, just like her own grandma — Ellis Family grandmas passed away years earlier.  

Seeing her gentle 

smile, Preston slowly raised his thin lips to look at the scenery outside the car window.  

In fact, grandma also asked a question,  

“My grandson’s daughter–in–

law is so good at making incense, why doesn’t she ever wear perfume herself?”  

Preston answered this question with “habit“, but he knew it very well.  

Hedy can’t wear perfume.  

She is a killer who needs to come and go without a trace.  

Perfume would leave trails and clues, bad for her.  



–

Next, Hedy did not go to King Family’s fragrance company to make fragrance, but set up a temporary fra

grance room in King Family  

Manor.  

One is that she likes a quiet and private environment.  

The second is that she knows that the uncle’s family is not a good stubble, and the incense company 

is Gwen ‘s territory, so she must have more things, so it’s better not to go.  

This trick of “prediction in advance” left the uncle’s family who had prepared several “countermeasures”

 with nowhere to go, and they were  

terribly suffocated and angry.  

Gwen could only bear with it, and continued to market her fairy and wealthy love with  

Kay on social networking sites. Kay also accepted an interview, expressing affectionately about how hard

 his wife Gwen worked to save the incense company, staying up for days and nights and so on.  

They were afraid that Hedy would parachute into the management of the incense company, squeeze ou

t Gwen’s position that took several years to stabilize, and weaken the influence of the family.  

So he acted first and declared Gwen ‘s “hero” status.  

Preston dared to let Hedy come, just waiting to be scolded as a cunning rabbit to death, let’s cook like a l

ackey!  

But they also didn’t think about it, is Hedy the kind of unreasonable person?  

She just merged Sleep into the King Family group directly, so what bad intentions could she have?  

Preston also said,  

“In the future, the two incense companies 

under the name of King Family will develop together and sell on the same website.” It  

is not terrible to collide with products, and it will be embarrassing for whoever cannot sell them.  

This feeling is like a beggar holding his own bowl, for fear that the people next to him will steal his things

.  

The person next to him chuckled, pulled out a full set of Man Han banquet, and then told you,  

Don’t panic, I won’t fight with you, I don’t like the leftovers in your bowl.  

Uncle’s family, “…”  

”  

This is not as good as airborne management!  

Here comes the management, the more the perfume sells the better, they still have more dividends!  



King Family Manor.  

Preston handed the chocolate cake to Hedy, boasting, “This trick is cruel.”  

Gwen is a “hero“, and it is reasonable to become a senior executive of the incense company.  

Hedy is the wife of the future chairman of King Family, and it is more reasonable to merge the fragrance 

company under his name into King Family.  

Neither of the two suppressed the other, on the same platform, everyone sold perfume together, each a

ccording to its own ability.  

At that time, the skills are not as good as others, and you can’t just rely on yourself as a “hero” to not all

ow the chairman’s wife to sell perfume, right?  

“Isn’t the bonus you gave Gwen more ruthless?” Hedy cut off a piece of cake and put it in his mouth. Thi

s morning, Preston claimed that he watched the interview of his cousin boasting his wife  

Gwen overnight, and was very moved. He took out a whole 100 million to reward Gwen for his hard wor

k over the years.  

The hot search for “sky–high price bonus” followed.  

After a whole set of operations, there is no bloodshed.  

The advantage of public opinion came to Preston and Hedy in an instant.  

Those in power in the King Family treat heroes with rewards and rewards, and they must be fair and fair.

  

It has nothing to do with them if sales decrease in the future, leading to a decrease in the 

right to speak, and a decrease in influence.  

“Do you know? Uncle, they thought you were my weakness, so they attacked you.”  

Preston picked up the afternoon coffee, crossed his legs, and leaned on  

the sofa to taste, his movements were elegant and dignified.  

“Very good. I like brainless opponents. Although they are very boring, they are very convenient to solve.

” Hedy’s tone did not fluctuate.  

The grandma next to Little Thirteen,  

She complained frantically in her heart,  

It’s not that the other party has no brains, it’s that you two are too smart, okay!  

Terrible!  

Business wars are scary!  

He obviously used a gun without using a knife, but he felt that there were all kinds of swords and swords

, and there was a crisis  



everywhere.  

“Hey, General.“Grandma poked Amos who was basking in the sun next to him,  

“Do you think that our grandson is a big devil, and grandson’s  

daughter–in–law is also a big devil, and the two big devils have teamed up?” ”  

Ah?” Wife, “Do you want to eat big chicken legs or big duck legs tonight?”  

Grandma,  

”  

It is no longer a miracle that this guy’s grandson can start a business.  

It is a miracle.  

-The  

time has come to the day of the International Perfumery Contest.  

The race is held in a neighboring country, just a few hours away by plane.  

With absolute strength as a guarantee, Hedy passed five levels and defeated six generals, and won the fi

rst place.  

The organizer announced in English, “Ladies and gentlemen, the first prize of this ‘gentleman‘ themed in

ternational fragrance competition is Miss Sleep from USA! The fragrance of this perfume is chypre. The  

top  

note, Neroli oil, petitgrain, lemon.  

Middle notes, coriander, ginger, basil, cardamom.  

Base notes, oak moss, vetiver, cedar.  

She told me that she made this perfume.  

It is the deep of her fiancé Preston, and the god of the English word god.  

Well, let us suppress the envy and jealousy in our hearts. Congratulations to Miss sleep, who won the fir

st place in this international fragrance competition!”  

Applause and lights came together.  

Hedy was nowhere to be seen.  

-Five  

-star hotel, presidential suite.  

Preston was so impatient that he pressed the winner behind the door and kissed passionately without tu

rning on the lights.  



After the kiss, his bottomless eyes were stained with dark desire, and his voice was hoarse, “Baby, why a

re you so good at picking names?” Does she think he is her god?  

What a delight.  

The winner closed his eyes tightly, his eyelashes trembling, and was too ashamed to speak.  

“You are also my god.”  

The man kissed again, and his slender fingers untied the obstacles on the two of them.  

A house full of spring scenery, full of sweetness.  

 


